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Nuclear Trafficking of Cubitus interruptus
in the Transcriptional Regulation
of Hedgehog Target Gene Expression
consequent lifting of Ci75 repression (Aza-Blanc et al.,
1997).
Since Ci155 is localized to the cytoplasm, another
possible mechanism for regulation would be to modu-
late its nuclear transport. Ci155 has been found to asso-
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Baltimore, Maryland 21205 ciate with several other components of the Hh signaling
pathway in a complex that cosediments with microtu-
bules. In addition to Ci155, this complex includes Fused
(Fu), a novel serine/threonine kinase; Costal2 (Cos2), aSummary
kinesin-like protein; and probably Supressor of Fused
[Su(fu)], a novel protein (Robbins et al., 1997; Sisson etTranscriptional activation of Hedgehog (Hh) target
al., 1997; Monnier et al., 1998). It has been proposedgenes requires Cubitus interruptus, a 155 kDa cyto-
that this complex regulates pathway activation by teth-plasmic zinc finger protein (Ci155), which in the ab-
ering Ci in the cytoplasm. In addition, a region of the Cisence of Hh signaling is processed to form a nuclear
protein has been defined that suffices to confer cyto-repressor (Ci75). We show that Hh signaling reduces
plasmic localization, and this region has been proposedphosphorylation of Ci155, and this reduction in turn
to tether Ci155 in the cytoplasm by mediating an interac-appears to decrease processing. Blocking processing
tion(s) with the cytoplasmic complex (Aza-Blanc et al.,with proteasome inhibitors or altered Ci proteins, how-
1997). Although many other proteins are regulated byever, is insufficient for activation of Hh targets. We find
modulation of their nuclear localization, this possibilitythat Hh signaling increases the rate of Ci155 nuclear
has been difficult to evaluate for Ci155, since its pres-import, resulting in significant nuclear accumulation.
ence in the nucleus has not been demonstrated. PastEven in the absence of signaling, nuclear accumula-
studies of regulated nuclear localization have focusedtion of Ci155 suffices for significant induction of Hh
primarily on nuclear import, but specific nuclear exporttargets, and active nuclear export of Ci155 is an essen-
recently has emerged as another important regulatorytial mechanism for maintenance of the unstimulated
mechanism (Weis, 1998).state.
To evaluate the roles of Ci155 processing and of Ci155
subcellular localization in mediating Hh signaling, weIntroduction
have identified a cultured cell line that retains an intact
response to the Hh protein signal. In this cell line, HhThe secreted signaling proteins encoded by the hedge-
signaling appears to block processing by reducing thehog (hh) multigene family act as extracellular messen-
degree of Ci155 phosphorylation. Processing of thegers to coordinate cell growth and differentiation in
Ci155 phosphoprotein to yield Ci75 depends upon pro-multicellular organisms. In Drosophila, the changes in
teasome activity, but blocking the processing of Ci155transcriptional activity that are elicited by Hh signaling
alone cannot account for the full induction of Hh targetrequire Cubitus interruptus (Ci) (Forbes et al., 1993), a
genes. We find that Hh signaling and target gene activa-155 kDa protein (Ci155) that contains five zinc fingers
tion are associated with an increase in the nuclear con-(Orenic et al., 1990) and is localized in the cytoplasm
centration of Ci155. We also show that a previously(Motzny and Holmgren, 1995). The transcriptional ef-
identified cytoplasmic localization domain of Ci155 ac-fects of Hh signaling are directed to particular target
tually constitutes a nuclear export signal and that agenes (reviewed in Ingham, 1998) by the specificity of
pharmacologic block of nuclear export is accompaniedthe Ci zinc fingers in DNA sequence recognition (Pavlet-
by a slow activation of Hh targets. Active nuclear exportich and Pabo, 1993). In the absence of Hh signaling, a
of Ci155 thus is required for maintenance of the inactivesignificant fraction of Ci155 is processed by an unknown
state of the pathway, and Hh-induced activation of tar-mechanism to generate an amino-terminal fragment of
gets is mediated at least in part through an increasedCi (Ci75) that includes and extends just beyond the zinc
nuclear import of Ci155.finger region (Aza-Blanc et al., 1997). Because Ci75 lacks
cytoplasmic localization signals and transcriptional acti-
Resultsvation sequences present in the carboxy-terminal region
of Ci155 (Alexandre et al., 1996; Aza-Blanc et al., 1997;
Physiological Response of cl-8 Cells to Hh SignalingHepker et al., 1997), it is localized in the nucleus and
The cl-8 cell line derived from Drosophila wing imaginalappears to act as a repressor of Hh targets. Hh signaling
disc previously was shown to be at least partially re-blocks processing, and thus, it was proposed that tran-
sponsive to both the Wingless and Hh secreted proteinscriptional activation of Hh pathway targets depends at
signals (van Leeuwen et al., 1994; Aza-Blanc et al., 1997).least in part upon the decrease in Ci75 levels and the
Based on their ability to mount a full response to the
Hh signal, including transcriptional activation of target
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genes (see below), we selected cl-8 cells as a homoge-jhmi.edu).
neous source for biochemical characterization of Hh² Present address: Department of Life Science, Kwangju Institute
of Science and Technology, Kwangju 506-303, South Korea. signaling processes. Stimulation of cl-8 cells by Hh-N
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Figure 1. Transcriptional and Posttranscrip-
tional Effects of Hh Signaling in cl-8 Cells
(A±C) Hh effects on Ci (A) and Ptc (B) protein
levels. The anti-Ci-N antibody used in (A) de-
tects both Ci75 and Ci155. The relative inten-
sities of bands corresponding to Ci and Ptc
proteins in Western blots were normalized to
that of actin and plotted in (C). Note that Ci155
migrates with an apparent molecular weight
of z190 kDa, and Ci75 with an apparent mo-
lecular weight of z85 kDa. Arrowhead de-
notes a nonspecific band. Cells were stimu-
lated by addition of conditioned medium
containing Hh-N; activity was lost upon
depletion of Hh-N with a specific antibody.
(D±F) Hh effects on ci (D) and ptc (E) mRNA
levels. The relative intensities of bands corre-
sponding to ci and ptc mRNA in Northern
blots were normalized to that of rp49 mRNA
and plotted in (F). The levels of ci mRNA re-
mained relatively unchanged throughout 8 hr
of Hh stimulation (D and F), whereas ptc tran-
scription increased 7-fold (E and F).
(G±J) Confocal images of immunofluores-
cence staining for Ci155 (G and H) or Ptc (I
and J) in cl-8 cells. A uniform increase in both
Ci and Ptc protein levels was observed upon
Hh stimulation for 6 hr (G and H) or 20 hr (I
and J).
caused an increase and a decrease in the relative levels As more quantitative indicators of Hh pathway activ-
ity, we tested reporter constructs incorporating se-of Ci155 and Ci75, respectively (Figures 1A and 1C) (Aza-
Blanc et al., 1997), with the balance between these two quences from the dpp (decapentaplegic) and ptc genes.
The dpp reporter tested (BS3.0) produces a pattern ofproteins significantly shifted by 2 hr of stimulation (Fig-
ure 1C) and with no significant change in levels of ci b-galactosidase expression similar to that of normal dpp
expression (Blackman et al., 1991), and we found thatmRNA (Figures 1D and 1F). Ptc protein levels, in con-
trast, did not significantly increase until after 2 hr of cotransfection of this reporter with a Hh expression con-
struct resulted in a severalfold increase in b-galactosi-Hh-N stimulation (Figures 1B and 1C), by which time ptc
mRNA levels had also begun to rise (Figures 1E and 1F). dase levels (data not shown). We also constructed a
luciferase reporter incorporating ptc promoter sequencesThese results are consistent with previous reports that,
in imaginal discs, ptc is a transcriptional target for Hh extending from 2758 to 1130 with respect to the start
of ptc transcription. Hh stimulation induced a 5.5-foldsignaling (Capdevila et al., 1994a), whereas the state of
Ci protein is modulated posttranscriptionally (Motzny increase in luciferase expression from this construct
(Figure 2A). Deletion of sequences from 2602 to 2136and Holmgren, 1995; Slusarski et al., 1995). Immunofluo-
rescence staining of cl-8 cells revealed a Hh-stimulated reduced constitutive expression without reducing in-
duced levels of expression, thus enhancing inducibilityincrease in the levels of Ci and Ptc proteins (compare
Figures 1G and 1I to 1H and 1J), consistent with immu- to z40-fold; this construct was selected for further stud-
ies and is referred to henceforth as the ptc reporter.noblotting results (Figures 1A and 1B). This increase
was uniformly observed, thus indicating a homogeneous Additional constructs with further deletions of promoter
proximal sequences displayed reduced levels of overallresponse of cl-8 cells to Hh stimulation. Consistent with
previous reports (Capdevila et al., 1994b), Ptc protein expression while retaining Hh inducibility, suggesting
that these deletions may damage the basal promoter.in stimulated and unstimulated cells was predominantly
localized within cells, although there may be some local- Three previously characterized Ci-binding sites (Alexan-
dre et al., 1996) within the ptc reporter were mutagenizedization on the cell surface.
Hh Target Regulation via Ci Nuclear Trafficking
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Figure 2. The Response of ptc Reporters to Hh Signaling and Pathway Components in cl-8 Cells
(A) Reporter gene assays of ptc promoter activity. Luciferase reporter constructs based on the ptc promoter were cotransfected into cl-8
cells with a constitutively expressed control construct for normalization. The horizontal bars (shaded and open for presence and absence of
Hh-N, respectively) show the average activity (n 5 3) and standard deviation for each construct after normalization; the numbers indicate the
fold induction by Hh-N. Three consensus and mutagenized Ci-binding sites in these constructs are shown as filled and open circles, respectively.
The ptcD-136 construct was activated z40-fold by Hh stimulation and was used in subsequent experiments (referred to as the ptc reporter).
(B) Effects of Hh signaling pathway components on ptc reporter activity. Expression constructs for the indicated pathway components were
cotransfected with the ptc reporter. Average normalized reporter activities (n 5 4) are indicated above each bar (open and shaded bars for
absence and presence of Hh stimulation, respectively).
to disrupt the most significant DNA base contacts (Pav- modification of Ci155 protein previously has been re-
ported, genetic and pharmacologic studies have impli-letich and Pabo, 1993), and these mutations abolished
the response to Hh-N stimulation in cl-8 cells (Fig- cated cyclic AMP-dependent kinase (PKA) as a negative
regulator of Hh signal transduction (Kalderon, 1995).ure 2A).
As would be expected from genetic evidence (Ingham, Furthermore, mutation of PKA or alteration of potential
PKA phosphorylation sites in Ci has been reported to1998), cotransfection with Ptc, PKA, Su(fu), and Cos2
reduced Hh-induced levels of ptc reporter expression, block Ci155 processing (Chen et al., 1998; Jiang and
Struhl, 1998). Indeed, Ci species immunoprecipitatedwhereas Ci or Smo expression constructs increased
reporter activity (Figure 2B). These effects were most from cl-8 cells migrated faster upon treatment with
lambda phosphatase, and this effect was blocked bydramatic for Ci, which produced z25-fold and z2-fold
increases in unstimulated and stimulated reporter ex- sodium orthovanadate, an inhibitor of lambda phospha-
tase (Figure 3B). Moreover, immunoprecipitated Ci frompression, respectively, as compared to cells transfected
with reporter alone. The dramatic effects of Ci cotrans- cl-8 cells can be directly phosphorylated by PKA (Fig-
ure 3C).fection were largely reversed by additional cotransfec-
tion with constructs for expression of Cos2, PKA, and Although the data presented above and elsewhere
strongly suggest that direct action of PKA on Ci155Su(fu) and were more modestly modulated by additional
cotransfection of constructs for expression of Ptc and stimulates processing, normal control of the Hh pathway
Smo. Taken together, the above data suggest that the does not require modulation of PKA activity (Ohlmeyer
cl-8 cell line retains a faithful and physiologically mean- and Kalderon, 1997). We therefore examined the possi-
ingful response to Hh signaling. ble role of a phosphatase(s) by testing a range of phar-
macologically distinct phosphatase inhibitors including
calyculin A (data not shown), tautomycin (TAU), and oka-Phosphorylation of the Ci Protein
daic acid (OA). Only OA shifted the balance in favor ofExamination of the Ci155 protein from cl-8 cells under
slower-migrating species at low concentrations (Figureoptimal electrophoretic conditions revealed several spe-
3D, lanes 3±5 and 8±10), consistent with a role for acies of distinct mobilities, with a Hh-inducible shift in
specific phosphatase in modulating the state of phos-relative abundance toward faster-migrating forms (Fig-
phorylation that produces these mobility differences.ure 3A). Ci155 protein from embryos displayed similar
heterogeneity (data not shown). Although no covalent Furthermore, OA treatment caused an increase in levels
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Baldwin, 1995). As seen in Figure 4A, the proteasome
inhibitors lactacystin and MG132 caused a reduction
in Ci75 levels and an increase in Ci155. In contrast,
treatment with E64, an inhibitor of the lysosomal prote-
ase calpain, had no effect (Figure 4A). The Armadillo
protein, whose vertebrate ortholog accumulates as a
ladder of ubiquitin-conjugated species upon treatment
with proteasome inhibitors (Aberle et al., 1997), similarly
accumulates in a ladder of apparent ubiquitinylated spe-
cies (Figure 4E). Proteasome inhibitors thus are active in
cl-8 cells, and Ci processing is proteasome dependent.
Proteasome inhibition not only blocked Ci155 pro-
cessing but also caused a marked shift toward slower-
migrating species (Figure 4B, lane 2); this shift was even
more pronounced in the additional presence of phos-
phatase inhibitors (Figure 4B, lane 3). Previous genetic
studies have implicated a Cdc4-related ubiquitin tar-
geting protein, Slimb, in the Hh pathway and in regula-
tion of Ci processing (Jiang and Struhl, 1998), sug-
Figure 3. Ci155 Phosphorylation Is Regulated by Hh Signaling
gesting the possibility of direct ubiquitinylation of Ci.
(A) Hh stimulation for 6 hr increased the proportion of faster-migrat- However, although we detected Ci-ubiquitin conjugates
ing Ci155 species.
using cotransfection and overexpression of differently(B) Treatment of immunoprecipitated Ci protein with lambda phos-
tagged Ci and ubiquitin proteins in cl-8 cells, the forma-phatase caused faster migration of Ci155 species in the absence
but not in the presence of the phosphatase inhibitor sodium ortho- tion of such conjugates was not under Hh regulation and
vanadate. could not be detected when Ci protein was expressed at
(C) Autoradiogram showing phosphorylation of immunoprecipitated physiological levels (data not shown).
Ci after incubation with PKA in the presence of [g-32P] ATP. PKA In analyzing the dramatically shifted migration of
inhibitor 5-24 (PKI) blocked this phosphorylation.
Ci155 species, we found that phosphatase treatment of(D) Treatment of cl-8 cells with the phosphatase inhibitors okadaic
immunoprecipitates reduced the heterogeneity in mi-acid (OA) and tautomycin (TAU). Drug treatments and Hh-N stimula-
tion were for 3 hr. Note that this degree of Hh-N stimulation is gration to produce a single faster-migrating Ci155 spe-
sufficient to reduce but not abolish Ci75 species. (A) and (B) are cies (Figure 4C), suggesting that the anomalous migra-
Western blots with anti-Ci-C antibody, and (D) is a Western blot tion of Ci155 species can be accounted for entirely by
with the anti-Ci-N antibody. phosphorylation, even under conditions of proteasome
inhibition that cause dramatic accumulation of slower-
migrating forms (Figures 4A and 4B). Proteasome actionof Ci75 relative to Ci155 such that, at the highest concen-
in Ci155 processing, if direct, therefore would appeartrations of OA tested, Ci155 species could no longer be
to operate through a ubiquitin-independent pathwaydetected (Figure 3D, lane 5). The slower migration of
(Pickart, 1997). The proteasome alternatively might actthe OA-induced Ci75 species suggests that at least
upstream, consistent with a previously proposed sitesome of the additional phosphates may be linked to
of action for Slimb (Theodosiou et al., 1998), resultingamino-terminal sequences. Ci phosphorylation was
ultimately in the activation of a protease capable ofalso affected by calyculin A, but only at significantly
processing Ci155 directly.higher concentrations of inhibitor (data not shown), and
tautomycin was even less effective (Figure 3D, lanes 2
and 7). A Block of Ci155 Processing Is Not Sufficient
for Full Activation of Hh TargetsThe shift toward slower-migrating Ci155 species and
the increase in Ci75 levels caused by OA treatment are We investigated the significance of Ci processing in Hh
signaling by testing whether Hh induction could occuropposite to the effects of Hh stimulation and were ob-
served even in the presence of Hh stimulation (Figure via a Ci molecule that cannot be processed to generate
a repressor. To examine Hh inducibility independently3D, lane 10). OA thus appears to antagonize and over-
come Hh action. But Hh also appears to antagonize the of endogenous Ci activity, we utilized chimeric proteins
of altered DNA binding specificity, in which the DNA-effect of OA, since a higher dose of OA was required to
shift the balance toward Ci75 when Hh-N was present binding domain from the yeast GAL4 transcriptional acti-
vator replaces the zinc fingers of Ci (Figure 5A). Residues(at 5 nM OA, note the relatively high proportion of Ci155
in lane 9 [with Hh] versus lane 4 [without Hh]; Figure 3D). 603±835 of the Ci protein, containing the putative pro-
cessing site, were deleted from one of these constructsThe ability of the phosphatase inhibitor OA to promote
Ci155 processing and thus antagonize the effect of Hh (Figure 5A). Neither chimeric protein was cleaved in cl-8
cells (Figure 5B). We cannot at present account forstimulation strongly suggests that the degree of Ci155
phosphorylation is a critical determinant of processing. the lack of CiGal4 protein cleavage, since this chimera
contains the proposed cleavage site for Ci155 (Aza-
Blanc et al., 1997). Both chimeric proteins neverthelessProteasome Dependence of Ci155 Processing
Protein phosphorylation has been associated with tar- mediate a response to Hh stimulation with z5- to 10-
fold induction of a GAL4-responsive b-galactosidasegeting of proteins to the proteasome, and the pro-
teasome has been implicated in the production of reporter, suggesting that pathway activation can occur
independently of suppression of Ci processing.NF-kBp50 from a larger protein precursor (Finco and
Hh Target Regulation via Ci Nuclear Trafficking
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Figure 4. Processing of Ci155 Is Proteasome
Dependent
(A) The proteasome inhibitors lactacystin,
MG132, and PSI (not shown) blocked the pro-
cessing of Ci155, resulting in accumulation
of Ci155 and reduction of Ci75. The blot for
Ci75 was overexposed for most sensitive de-
tection and is not indicative of the abundance
of Ci75 relative to Ci155. The DMSO vehicle
and the calpain inhibitor E64 did not affect
Ci155 processing.
(B) Treatment with MG132 caused accumula-
tion of slower-migrating species of Ci155; this
decrease in mobility was enhanced by addi-
tional treatment with OA.
(C) Lambda phosphatase treatment of Ci155
immunoprecipitated from cells treated with
MG132 and OA either in the presence or ab-
sence of Hh-N converted all slower-migrating
species to a single faster-migrating species.
(D) Ci155 from cells treated with lactacystin
in the presence of Hh-N migrated faster than
Ci155 from cells treated in the absence of
Hh-N.
(E) Armadillo (Arm), phosphorylated Arm
(P-Arm), and a ladder of Arm species accu-
mulated in cl-8 cells treated with lactacystin.
The mobility differences between Arm spe-
cies in the ladder correspond to z8 kDa.
Western blotting was carried out with anti-
Ci-N (A), anti-Ci-C (B±D), and anti-Arm (E).
Drug treatments and Hh-N stimulation were
for 6 hr in (A), (D), and (E) and for 4 hr in (B)
and (C).
In another test of the role of processing, we observed the difference in results likely is due to differences in our
subcellular fractionation procedure (see Experimentalthat blocking formation of Ci75 repressor with the pro-
teasome inhibitor lactacystin did not increase the level of Procedures). In striking contrast to its apparent absence
in the nuclei of unstimulated cells, Ci155 was readilyreporter activity relative to that in untreated cells (Figure
5C). Hh-N stimulation in the presence of lactacystin, in detected in the nuclear fractions of Hh-stimulated cells
(compare lane 1 to lane 2, Figure 6A). Hh stimulation thuscontrast, did induce reporter activity by z9-fold (Figure
5C). This result demonstrates that a lactacystin-induced induces a significant increase in nuclear Ci155 relative to
unstimulated cells. To corroborate these results and rulereduction of Ci75 and accumulation of Ci155 do not
suffice to induce the full Hh transcriptional response. out possible artifacts in the subcellular fractionation ex-
periments, we examined the localization of Ci155 byWe cannot rule out a possible adverse effect of lactacys-
tin on the general health of cells that might mask a indirect immunofluorescence. As shown in the confocal
image in Figure 6B, a significantly higher level of immu-specific increase in ptc reporter transcription; this possi-
bility is consistent with the reduced induction seen upon nofluorescence signal was detected in the nuclei of Hh-
stimulated cells. This Hh-induced increase in nuclearHh stimulation (z9-fold as compared to z50-fold in the
absence of lactacystin). But the fact that Hh stimulation Ci155 was observed consistently and was quantified by
measurements of average pixel intensities within theis still able to induce reporter expression in the presence
of lactacystin compels the conclusion that Hh stimula- nucleus (Figure 6C).
The low levels of nuclear Ci155 detected by immuno-tion must produce some other effect besides a simple
reduction of Ci75 and accumulation of Ci155. fluorescence together with cytoplasmic retention of the
bulk of Ci155 are consistent with and may account for
previous difficulties in detection of nuclear Ci155 byCi155 Accumulates in the Nucleus upon Hh Signaling
To identify possible differences between Hh-stimulated immunofluorescence in embryos or imaginal discs. Our
subcellular fractionations also indicate low levels of nu-and lactacystin-treated cells, we examined the localiza-
tion of Ci155 and Ci75 by subcellular fractionation. In clear Ci155 (in Figure 6A, the nuclear material in each
lane derives from z30-fold more cells than the corre-untreated cells, Ci75 was concentrated in nuclei and
Ci155 in the cytoplasm (Figure 6A, compare lanes 1 and sponding cytoplasmic material). Subcellular fraction-
ation further revealed that the high levels of Ci155 in-5). The apparent absence of Ci155 from nuclear fractions
of unstimulated cells is in contrast to previously reported duced by lactacystin did not accumulate in the nucleus
(Figure 6A, lanes 3 and 7) unless also stimulated by Hhresults (Aza-Blanc et al., 1997) but was reproducible;
Cell
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Figure 5. Inhibition of Ci Processing Is Not
Sufficient to Fully Activate Hh Targets
(A) Activity of a GAL4-responsive UAS-lacZ
reporter in cells cotransfected for expression
of Ci or CiGal4 chimeric proteins. Numbers
indicate average fold induction in three ex-
periments, with standard deviation.
(B) A Western blot using anti-Gal4 DNA-bind-
ing domain antibody was performed with ex-
tracts from cl-8 cells transfected with CiGal4
or CiGal4D603±835 expression constructs.
Neither chimeric protein is processed in cl-8
cells.
(C) The proteasome inhibitor lactacystin
alone did not activate ptc-luciferase reporter
expression. Hh signaling in the presence of
lactacystin induced reporter expression 8.6-
fold. E64 had no effect. Values are the aver-
age of three independent experiments and
are shown with standard deviation.
(Figure 6A, lane 4). The lack of significant levels of nu- for 32 hr caused nuclear accumulation of Ci155 to a
level similar to that induced by Hh signaling (compareclear Ci155 in lactacystin-treated cells correlates with
the lack of increased reporter expression, thus sug- Figures 7A±7C); transfected cells expressing high levels
of Ci showed a predominant nuclear accumulationgesting that nuclear Ci155 is the form of Ci active in
induction of ptc transcription. We note that Ci75 is de- within 2 hr of LMB treatment (compare Figures 7D and
7E), and this nuclear accumulation exceeded that pro-creased but not completely abolished by lactacystin
alone or by lactacystin plus Hh, suggesting that the duced by Hh stimulation (Figure 7F). Subcellular frac-
tionation of cells treated for 6 hr with LMB in the absenceproteasome may also contribute to degradation of Ci75.
of Hh stimulation also confirmed the accumulation of
endogenous Ci155 in the nucleus (Figure 7M). TheseNuclear Export of Ci155
To investigate the regulation of Ci155 localization, we results suggest that Ci155 normally enters the nucleus
in the absence of Hh stimulation and that endogenoustreated cl-8 cells with leptomycin B (LMB), a fungal me-
tabolite that inhibits nuclear protein export by specifi- Ci155 and particularly the high levels of Ci155 produced
by transfection owe their cytoplasmic localization to nu-cally binding to the CRM1 receptor for nuclear export
signals (Kudo et al., 1998). LMB treatment of cl-8 cells clear export mediated by CRM1.
Figure 6. Hh Signaling Induces Nuclear Trans-
location of Ci155
(A) Fractionation of cl-8 cells to separate nu-
clear and cytoplasmic proteins. The nuclear
fractions loaded in lanes 1±4 represent mate-
rial from a 30-fold greater number of cells
than the cytoplasmic fractions loaded in
lanes 5±8. The multiple washes used to pro-
duce clean nuclear fractions lead to some
nuclear lysis and loss of material and there-
fore are not suitable for comparisons of rela-
tive abundance between nucleus and cyto-
plasm. Immunodetection of Ci155 and Ci75
was with anti-Ci-N.
(B) Confocal images of immunofluorescence
staining for Ci155. Cells were stimulated with
Hh-N for 6 hr and stained with anti-Ci-C.
(C) Average nuclear pixel intensity after back-
ground subtraction (n 5 10).
Hh Target Regulation via Ci Nuclear Trafficking
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Figure 7. Inhibition of Nuclear Export Causes Accumulation of Ci155 in the Nucleus and Activates ptc Reporter Expression
(A±C) Confocal images of endogenous Ci155 immunofluorescence staining in untreated cl-8 cells (A), or cells treated for 32 hr with 20 nM
LMB (B) or Hh-N (C). Nuclear intensity of Ci155 staining in LMB- or Hh-treated cells was comparable (see [N]).
(D±F) Confocal images of Ci155 staining in cl-8 in cells expressing high levels of Ci from a transfected construct. Two hours of LMB treatment
shifted most of the overexpressed Ci155 into the nucleus (E), whereas it remained largely cytoplasmic after 32 hr of Hh stimulation (F). Nuclei
were visualized by DAPI staining (not shown); for clarity, nuclear borders in (E) and (K) are indicated by arrowheads, and the nucleolus is
indicated by an asterisk.
(G and H) Confocal images of Ci155 in cl-8 cells expressing high levels of Ci and/or Cos2 from transfected constructs. High levels of Ci
coexpressed with Cos2 remained largely cytoplasmic after 32 hr of LMB treatment (H).
(I±L) Confocal images of GFP fluorescence in cl-8 cells transfected with constructs expressing GFP (I) or GFPCyt (J±L). GFPCyt is a fusion
of GFP with residues 675±860 of Ci. LMB treatment of cells transfected with GFPCyt for 6 hr shifted green fluorescence from the cytoplasm
(J) to the nucleus (K). Fluorescence remained cytoplasmic after 6 hr of Hh-N stimulation (L).
(M) Ci155 in nuclear fractions of cells treated with LMB. Nuclear fractions from untreated cl-8 cells (lane 1) or cl-8 cells treated for 6 hr with
LMB or Hh (lanes 2 and 3) were immunoblotted using anti-Ci-N for detection. Note that the increase in nuclear Ci155 is less in LMB-treated
cells than in Hh-treated cells (see [N]).
(N) Kinetics of nuclear accumulation of Ci155. Average nuclear pixel intensity from Ci155 immunofluorescence staining for cl-8 cells treated
with LMB (filled diamond), Hh-N (filled square), or Hh-N with LMB (open triangle) for the indicated periods. Values are the average of ten
determinations with standard errors after subtraction of nonspecific background.
(O) LMB treatment in the absence of Hh stimulation induces ptc reporter activity. The average normalized ptc reporter activity (n 5 2) with
standard deviation is shown from a representative experiment for untreated cells (open bars), for cells treated with 20 nM LMB (hatched bars),
and for Hh-N-treated cells (black bars) at the indicated incubation periods. The inset shows the ratio of reporter activities induced by LMB
treatment to those induced by Hh signaling as a function of increasing incubation period. Similar results were obtained from multiple
experiments.
A region just carboxy terminal to the site of Ci155 in its localization (Figure 7K), thus suggesting that resi-
dues 675±860 contain a nuclear export signal insteadcleavage (residues 675±860) had been identified pre-
of a cytoplasmic tether. We note that, as observed forviously as a cytoplasmic localization signal (Aza-Blanc
transfected Ci, Hh stimulation did not appreciably alteret al., 1997); our studies confirmed that fusion of GFP
the localization of GFPCyt (Figure 7L).to this region altered the predominantly nuclear localiza-
tion of GFP to a cytoplasmic localization (compare GFP
to GFPCyt, Figures 7I and 7J). This region previously Hh Stimulation Increases the Rate of Ci155
was proposed to tether Ci155 in the cytoplasm through Nuclear Import
association with other components of a cytoplasmic Both Hh signaling and LMB treatment induced Ci155
complex (Aza-Blanc et al., 1997). We observed, how- accumulation in the nucleus, but they did so with mark-
edly different kinetics, as ascertained by quantitativeever, that treatment with LMB rendered GFPCyt nuclear
Cell
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analysis of confocal images from cells fixed at several form the Ci75 repressor. Blocking formation of Ci75 in
cultured cells that retain an intact response to Hh stimu-times before and after initiation of treatment (Figure 7N).
Whereas most of the Hh-dependent nuclear accumula- lation, however, does not induce expression of Hh target
genes, thus implying a role for other mechanisms. Addi-tion was achieved in less than 4±6 hr (Figures 6A and
7N), LMB treatment was much slower in producing sig- tional studies indeed demonstrate a Hh-induced in-
crease in nuclear Ci155, and such an increase whennificant nuclear accumulation, which eventually reached
levels similar to those induced by Hh at 32 hr (Figures induced in the absence of Hh signaling suffices for sig-
nificant activation of Hh target genes. Finally, our studies7B, 7C, 7M, and 7N). The rapid increase produced by
Hh signaling is observed even in the presence of LMB suggest that nuclear export of Ci155 is required to main-
tain the inactive state of the pathway.(Figure 7N), suggesting that LMB does not interfere with
the normal mechanisms that increase nuclear Ci155 and
that the rate of Ci155 nuclear import is increased by Hh Hh Signaling Regulates the Phosphorylation
signaling. and Processing of Ci
The relatively slow kinetics of LMB-induced nuclear Our evidence suggests that phosphorylation of Ci155
accumulation of Ci155 suggests that, in the absence of may stimulate its processing to Ci75, and it further
Hh stimulation, Ci155 is subject to a cytoplasmic activity suggests that Hh signaling may block processing by
that restricts its rate of nuclear import. However, this reducing Ci phosphorylation. Although we know that
mechanism fails to prevent the almost complete nuclear OA increases phosphorylation of Ci155 by inhibiting a
accumulation of Ci155 within 2 hr when it is expressed phosphatase(s), we cannot distinguish the possibilities
at high levels (Figure 7E). The cytoplasmic association that Hh signaling could act either by stimulating a phos-
of Ci155 with several other proteins in a microtubule- phatase or by suppressing a kinase, since either effect
bound complex prompted us to test whether higher lev- would shift the balance toward decreased phosphoryla-
els of these other proteins might restore this restriction tion of Ci155 and could account fully for our observa-
of Ci155 nuclear import. Indeed, coexpression of high tions.
levels of Ci with Cos2 resulted in a largely cytoplasmic The dramatic effect of OA and the progressively less
localization for Ci155, even after 32 hr of LMB treatment significant effects of calyculin A and TAU upon Ci155
(Figures 7G and 7H). This effect was not observed upon phosphorylation and processing suggest that the rele-
coexpression of Su(fu), although high-level Su(fu) did vant phosphatase has pharmacologic properties like
appear to stabilize and increase the levels of cyto- those of PP2A (Cohen, 1989). A pharmacologically simi-
plasmic Ci155 (C.-H. C., unpublished result). lar phosphatase has been implicated in Sonic hedge-
hog±dependent transcriptional activation in mammalian
Target Gene Activation by Nuclear Ci155 cells via a transcription factor with a specificity distinct
in the Absence of Hh Signaling from that of Ci/Gli proteins (Krishnan et al., 1997). This
We observed an induction of ptc reporter expression pharmacologic similarity suggests the possibility that a
by LMB treatment in the absence of Hh stimulation (Fig- phosphatase capable of influencing the activity of more
ure 7O). This LMB-induced reporter activity at all stages than one downstream transcription factor acts early
was lower than Hh-induced activity, but, as seen in the within the Hh signaling cascade.
inset, the ratio of LMB-induced to Hh-induced reporter The requirement of proteasome action for Ci pro-
activities increased with time and in parallel with the cessing suggests that the proteasome either acts di-
increasing nuclear accumulation of Ci155. By 48 hr of rectly on Ci in the absence of ubiquitinylation or that it
incubation, LMB treatment alone produced a 28-fold acts indirectly, ultimately resulting in activation of an-
induction, more than 25% of the induction associated other protease. Whatever the identity of the processing
with Hh stimulation. The ability of LMB to significantly protease(s), the accumulation of slowly migrating Ci155
induce ptc reporter activity in the absence of Hh stimula- species when processing is blocked suggests that these
tion suggests that increasing Ci155 nuclear concentra- presumably highly phosphorylated species are the sub-
tion is sufficient to activate Hh target gene expression strates for the processing reaction. The extreme shift in
and that increasing the rate of Ci155 nuclear import may electrophoretic mobility of these phosphorylated spe-
be a major mechanism for Hh induction of target gene cies (from z190 to z250 kDa) suggests the involvement
expression. The lag in reporter activity induced by LMB of an additional unidentified kinase, since such shifts
relative to Hh stimulation is not due to a detrimental are associated with far more extensive phosphorylation
effect of LMB on the health of cl-8 cells, since LMB did than that possible at the five predicted PKA sites (see,
not appreciably interfere with the Hh induction of ptc for example, Zhang and Corden, 1991). As described
reporter when cells were treated with both LMB and Hh above, Hh stimulation alters the migration, thus appar-
(data not shown). This lag might be accounted for in part ently reducing the relative levels of phosphorylation
by the slower kinetics of Ci155 nuclear accumulation, by when applied alone (Figure 3A) or in combination with
the persistence of Ci75 repressor in the nuclei of LMB- phosphatase inhibitors (Figure 3D, compare lanes 3 and
treated cells (Figure 7M), or possibly by other mecha- 8, and lanes 4 and 9); Hh stimulation also appears to
nisms (see Discussion). reduce phosphorylation when applied in combination
with proteasome inhibitors (Figure 4D, compare lanes
1 and 2), or with both phosphatase and proteasomeDiscussion
inhibitors (Figure 4C, compare lanes 2 and 4). Phosphor-
ylation of Ci155 thus emerges as a likely regulatory eventWe have demonstrated an apparent role for phosphory-
lation of Ci155 in proteasome-dependent processing to in processing, and Hh signaling may reduce processing
Hh Target Regulation via Ci Nuclear Trafficking
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by reducing the degree of phosphorylation of Ci155 spe- inhibitors in the absence of Hh stimulation is not suffi-
cient to induce expression of the ptc reporter (Figurecies that are the substrates for the processing reaction.
5C). Furthermore, altered Ci proteins that cannot be
processed are nevertheless capable of a significant re-Regulation of Ci155 Subcellular Localization
sponse to Hh stimulation (Figure 5A) (Methot and Basler,by Nuclear Import and Export
1999). The major role of Ci155 processing thus appearsAlthough Ci155 is a zinc finger±containing DNA-binding
to be maintenance of the inactive state of Hh targets inprotein that is presumed to function as a transcription
the absence of Hh signaling, and other mechanisms arefactor, it has been found previously only in the cyto-
required for target gene activation.plasm, where it appears to interact with a multiprotein
A second constitutive mechanism for maintenance ofcomplex that sediments with microtubules. A cyto-
the inactive state of the pathway is active nuclear exportplasmic localization sequence carboxy terminal to the
of Ci155, which prevents its accumulation in the nucleus.zinc finger domain and absent from the nuclear repres-
This export of Ci155, which emerged from our studiessor Ci75 has been proposed to tether Ci155 in the cyto-
with LMB, also may help ensure a dynamic response toplasm via interactions with the components of this com-
changes in Hh stimulation so that transcription of Hhplex (Aza-Blanc et al., 1997). Our studies with LMB,
targets can be rapidly extinguished upon loss of Hha specific inhibitor of CRM1-mediated nuclear export,
signaling. It should be noted that in contrast to Ci155reveal at least two activities that contribute to the normal
processing, which produces a repressor for Hh targets,cytoplasmic localization of Ci155. The first of these is
nuclear export simply prevents nuclear accumulationnuclear export, which can be inhibited by LMB, resulting
of the Ci155 activator. As outlined above, this exportin nuclear accumulation of Ci155. Nuclear export of
process operates at least in part through nuclear exportCi155 is mediated at least in part by Ci residues 675±860,
signal(s) located within residues 675±860 of the Cipreviously proposed to function as a cytoplasmic an-
protein.chor but shown here to contain a nuclear export signal.
A third mechanism identified in our studies is the rapidThe second mechanism contributing to cytoplasmic lo-
nuclear import of Ci155 that is triggered by Hh stimula-calization of Ci155 is a Cos2-dependent suppression of
tion. We suggest that this Hh-induced import plays anuclear import, which may well involve interaction of
significant role in activation of Hh target gene expres-Ci155 with the large microtubule-associated complex
sion, since nuclear accumulation of Ci155 induced bypreviously described (Robbins et al., 1997; Sisson et
LMB treatment in the absence of Hh stimulation alsoal., 1997). The region of Ci responsible for this Cos2-
results in significant activation of the ptc reporter. Thisdependent regulation of nuclear import has not been
increase in import appears not to be caused simply byidentified.
the increased overall levels of Ci155 that are associatedThe subcellular localization of Ci thus is regulated
with Hh stimulation, since the high levels of Ci155 pro-both by nuclear import and nuclear export. Since a block
duced by lactacystin treatment remain dependent uponof nuclear export produces only a relatively slow nuclear
Hh stimulation for a significant increase in nuclear levelsaccumulation of Ci155, the rapid nuclear accumulation
(Figure 6A, lanes 3, 4, and 7). These results do not sup-induced by Hh signaling appears to be due primarily
port the idea that nuclear increase of endogenous Ci155to an increased rate of Ci155 nuclear import, possibly
in Hh-stimulated cells is due to a titration of other cyto-through disruption of the Cos2-dependent suppression
plasmic components, and they suggest instead that aof Ci155 import. Consistent with a primary effect of Hh
Hh-triggered event other than increase in total Ci155 issignaling upon import rather than export of Ci155, Hh
required for the increase in nuclear import. Much re-
treatment of cells transfected with GFPCyt or Ci155
mains to be learned about this Hh-stimulated increase
does not mimic the effect of LMB (compare Figures 7E
in nuclear import, but our studies suggest that Cos2
and 7K to 7F and 7L). Also consistent with an effect on may be involved since Cos2 limits nuclear accumulation
Cos2-mediated sequestration, Hh signaling previously of Ci155 when both are expressed at high levels in the
has been reported to abrogate the sedimentation of presence of LMB. Previous work further suggests that
Cos2 and Fu with microtubules in extracts from Hh- Hh stimulation may antagonize the Cos2 block of Ci155
stimulated S2 cells (Robbins et al., 1997). Although S2 nuclear import by releasing Cos2 and other associated
cells do not contain Ci protein (data not shown), this components from microtubules (Robbins et al., 1997).
change in microtubule association of Cos2 and Fu may A fourth mechanism is the recent proposal that Hh
correspond to the increased availability of Ci155 for stimulation transforms Ci155 from a stable, inactive form
nuclear import that we observe upon Hh stimulation of to a labile, transcriptionally active form; this transition
cl-8 cells. is thought to be opposed by the action of Su(fu) and
facilitated by a negative effect of Fu on Su(fu) (Ohlmeyer
Multiple Levels of Ci Regulation and Kalderon, 1998). Consistent with such a regulatory
We can now enumerate several mechanisms by which mechanism, we observed suppression of ptc reporter
Ci activity is regulated. The first of these is cleavage of activity by cotransfection with a construct for expres-
Ci155 to generate the Ci75 nuclear repressor, a constitu- sion of Su(fu), either with or without additional cotrans-
tive process that is blocked by Hh stimulation (Aza- fection of a Ci construct (Figure 2B). In addition, the
Blanc et al., 1997). This observation lead to the hypothe- inability of LMB alone to match Hh stimulation in induc-
sis that a critical consequence of Hh signaling is to lift tion of reporter activity, even after lengthy incubations
Ci75 repression (Aza-Blanc et al., 1997). Our studies are that produce equivalent or higher levels of nuclear Ci155
consistent with this hypothesis but also demonstrate (Figures 7N and 7O), would be consistent with a partial
failure of Ci155 molecules to complete the transition tothat lifting of Ci75 repression with the use of proteasome
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purified as described (Pollard, 1984). Rat-mouse hybridoma cell linethis active form. A similar explanation might also ac-
(2A1) for production of the monoclonal antibody against a carboxy-count for the observed failure of LMB to induce higher
terminal fragment of Ci (anti-Ci-C) was a gift from R. Holmgren.levels of reporter expression when combined with Hh
Mouse ascites containing rat anti-Ci-C monoclonal antibody were
(data not shown), even though the nuclear levels of Ci155 generated in nude mice by the HHMI hybridoma facility. All gels for
resulting from such a combined treatment are somewhat SDS±PAGE and Western blotting were 6% polyacrylamide, except
higher (Figure 7N). Two additional observations suggest in Figures 4B and 4C, where they were 5%. Band intensities of
Western blots were quantified using ImageQuant and NIH Image.that Su(fu) suppression of reporter expression acts by
a distinct mechanism from that of Cos2. First, unlike
Northern Blot HybridizationCos2 but in keeping with previous observations (Ohl-
Total RNA was isolated from cl-8 cells using TRIzol, and 25 mg wasmeyer and Kalderon, 1998), a high level of Su(fu) from
loaded in each lane. Probes were generated by PCR from nucleo-a construct transfected into cl-8 cells paradoxically in-
tides 2387±3195 and 2298±3113 of the ci and ptc open reading
creases cytoplasmic levels of Ci155 (C.-H. C., unpub- frames, respectively, and were labeled with [a-32P] dCTP using
lished results). Second, unlike Cos2, Su(fu) does not Klenow fragment. Hybridization and washing were as described
retard LMB-induced nuclear accumulation of Ci155 from (Ausubel et al., 1994), and bound radioactivity was visualized using
the Storm860 PhosphorImager. Band intensities were quantifieda transfected construct (see above). The Fu/Su(fu)-gov-
using ImageQuant.erned transition thus may represent a fourth mechanism
for regulation of Ci activity, although further work will
Constructs and Reporter Assaysbe required to provide a molecular definition of the ªacti-
ptc promoter 2758 to 1130 fragment was generated by PCR andvated stateº of Ci and of the cellular roles of Su(fu) and
subsequently cloned into the MluI and HindIII sites of the pGL2-
Fu in governing this transition. Basic firefly luciferase reporter vector (Promega). Various deletions
All of these mechanisms are likely to contribute to of the ptc promoter were made by inserting the 2758 to 2602
control of Hh pathway targets during development. Evi- fragment generated by PCR into MluI and XhoI sites, and fragments
from 1130 to 2272, to 2136, to 283, to 253, or to 233 weredence presented here and elsewhere indicates that at
generated by PCR and inserted into XhoI and HindIII sites of pGL2.least some of these mechanisms are coordinately regu-
Ci-binding sites were mutagenized by recombinant circle PCR fromlated by Hh signaling. The cytoplasmic, microtubule-
TGGGTGGTC to TAACTCCTG to disrupt the most significant base
associated complex seems likely to play a central role contacts seen in the structure of the GLI±DNA complex (Pavletich
in this coordination, since each mechanism can be and Pabo, 1993). The dpp reporter, BS3.0, contains the lacZ gene
linked to one or more components of the complex. For under the control of a promoter and regulatory sequences from
the dpp gene of Drosophila (Blackman et al., 1991). CiGal4 andexample, in cos2 mutant clones higher levels of Ci155
CiGal4D603±835 chimeric protein constructs were made, respec-are observed (Sisson et al., 1997), suggesting a role for
tively, by replacing amino acids 441±603 or 441±835 of Ci with aminoCos2 in processing, and our studies further indicate a
acids 1±427 of Gal4 and were cloned into the BamHI site of thepotential role for Cos2 in regulating nuclear import (see
pActin5C vector.
above). Fu function likewise has been linked both to For luciferase reporter assays, cl-8 cells were transfected with 1
processing (Slusarski et al., 1995; Alves et al., 1998) and mg of the luciferase reporter, 25 ng of pRL-CMV (for constitutive
to a role in governing the Ci155 transition to an activated Renilla luciferase expression under CMV promoter control), and car-
rier DNA to total of 10 mg DNA per 6 cm plate. For reporter assaysstate (Ohlmeyer and Kalderon, 1998; see above). A more
on the effect of LMB, 100 ng of copia-lacZ was used in place ofdetailed understanding of Hh pathway activation via Ci
pRL-CMV. One microgram of DNA was transfected to express Ci,will require further investigation of the interactions be-
CiGal4, and other pathway components. Transfection was carriedtween components of this complex and of the dynamics
out by the calcium phosphate method (Ausubel et al., 1994). For
induced by Hh signaling. CiGal4 chimeric protein reporter assay, 1 mg of pUAS-lacZ, 1 mg of
CiGal4, 25 ng of pRL-CMV, and 8 mg of carrier DNA were transfected.
Experimental Procedures Transfected cells were washed with fresh medium the next day,
divided in half, replated, and incubated with Hh-N2 or Hh-N1 condi-
Cell Culture, Inhibitor Treatments, and Subcellular Fractionation tioned medium for 18 to 20 hr. The reporter activity was measured
cl-8 cells were cultured as described (van Leeuwen et al., 1994). by MONOLIGHT 2010 luminometer according to the manuals of
Expression and induction of Hh-N conditioned medium in S2 cells Dual-Luciferase Reporter Assay System and Galacto-Light Plus. The
were as described (Porter et al., 1995). In text and figures, incubation measured reporter activity of each sample was normalized to Renilla
of cl-8 cells with medium conditioned by Hh-N expressing S2 cells luciferase or b-galactosidase activity for comparison.
or normal S2 cells are referred to as Hh-N stimulation/Hh1 or control/
Hh2, respectively. cl-8 cells were lysed in RIPA buffer (150 mM
Phosphatase and Kinase Treatments of CiNaCl, 50 mM Tris-HCl [pH 8.0], 1% NP-40, 0.1% SDS, 0.5% sodium
cl-8 cells were lysed on ice for 20 min in 1 ml of NP-40 lysis bufferdeoxycholate, 2 mM EDTA) with protease inhibitors (1 mM PMSF,
(1% NP-40, 150 mM NaCl, 50 mM Tris-HCl [pH 8.0], 50 mM NaF,10 mg/ml leupeptin, 10 mg/ml pepstatin A, 15 mg/ml aprotinin) for
protease inhibitors, and 2 mM iodoacetamide for inhibiting deubiqui-SDS±PAGE analysis. Phosphatase inhibitors tautomycin (TAU), oka-
tinating enzymes) per 10 cm plate. Ci was immunoprecipitated bydaic acid (OA), and calyculin A were added to cl-8 cells 3 hr before
anti-Ci antibody 2A1 at 48C for 2 hr before protein G was added forharvest for SDS±PAGE. Proteasome inhibitors lactacystin (40 mM),
another hour. The beads were washed in NP-40 lysis buffer andMG132 (50 mM), or E64 (50 mM) were added to cl-8 cells to a final
then in lambda phosphatase buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl [pH 7.8], 5 mMconcentration of 0.1% DMSO for 6 hr in the presence or absence
dithiothreitol, 20 mM MnCl2, 100 mg/ml bovine serum albumin, andof Hh stimulation. cl-8 cells were treated with a combination of 50
protease inhibitors). The beads were resuspended in 50 ml of lambdamM MG132 and 10 nM OA for 4 hr in Figures 4B and 4C. Subcellular
phosphatase buffer, and 1.5 ml (30 U) of lambda phosphatase withfractionation was essentially as described (Aza-Blanc et al., 1997),
or without 1 mM sodium orthovanadate was added. The samplesexcept that 1 mM dithiothreitol and protease inhibitors were in-
were incubated at 308C for 1 hr, then washed in NP-40 lysis buffercluded in all buffers and the nuclear pellet was washed two addi-
and boiled in SDS sample buffer for SDS±PAGE. For in vitro phos-tional times.
phorylation of Ci by PKA, Ci was immunoprecipitated as described
above, and the beads were washed in RIPA buffer followed by kinaseAntibodies and Western Blot Analysis
buffer (100 mM Tris-HCl [pH 7.5], 20 mM MgCl2). The beads wereAnti-Ci-N polyclonal antibody was raised in rabbits against an insol-
uble GST fusion protein containing residues 1±447 of Ci and was incubated in 50 ml of reaction mixture (100 mM Tris-HCl [pH 7.5],
Hh Target Regulation via Ci Nuclear Trafficking
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20 mM MgCl2, 1 mM ATP, 5 mCi [g-32P] ATP, and protease inhibitors) kB regulation: the emerging role of phosphorylation and proteolysis.
at 308C for 10 min. The PKA catalytic subunit (2 mU) with or without Immunity 3, 263±272.
1.5 mg of PKI 5-24 was subsequently added to the reaction and Forbes, A.J., Nakano, Y., Taylor, A.M., and Ingham, P.W. (1993).
incubated at 308C for another 30 min. The samples were washed in Genetic analysis of hedgehog signaling in the Drosophila embryo.
RIPA buffer, then boiled in SDS sample buffer for SDS±PAGE. Dev. Suppl., 115±124.
Hepker, J., Wang, Q.T., Motzny, C.K., Holmgren, R., and Orenic, T.V.
(1997). Drosophila cubitus interruptus forms a negative feedback
Immunofluorescence Staining
loop with patched and regulates expression of Hedgehog target
cl-8 cells were fixed in 4% formaldehyde and permeablized in 0.2%
genes. Development 124, 549±558.
TX-100. The cells were incubated in either anti-Ptc ascites (from
Ingham, P.W. (1998). Transducing Hedgehog: the story so far. EMBOmouse, 1:500) or anti-Ci-C ascites (from rat, 1:1000), or as a control,
J. 17, 3505±3511.in an equal concentration of nonspecific rat IgG in mouse ascites
diluted 1:1000. Biotin-conjugated goat anti-rat antibody (1:2000) and Jiang, J., and Struhl, G. (1998). Regulation of the Hedgehog and
FITC-conjugated streptavidin (1:1000) were used to detect Ci, and Wingless signaling pathways by the F-box/WD40-repeat protein
FITC-conjugated goat anti-mouse (1:300) was used to detect Ptc. Slimb. Nature 391, 493±496.
Images were captured with a Zeiss LSM510 confocal microscope Kalderon, D. (1995). Morphogenetic signaling. Responses to hedge-
and quantified by NIH Image. hog. Curr. Biol. 5, 580±582.
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